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Lynda DiVito used to be a gypsy. Now she’s a
mother of two kids, works as a realtor, and lives
in a house on a quiet tree-lined street in a
neighborhood west of downtown. BY MARTHA ROSS
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DiVito’s self-described ‘gypsy ways’ come from
her days in New York working as a professional
actress and singer. After graduating from Livermore High and then San Francisco State, she
headed to Broadway where she “sublet” a couch
in a Hell’s Kitchen apartment for $200 a month
and hit the audition trail. For the next 10 years,
DeVito made a living like most performers –
hopping from show to show. She nailed enough
auditions to get cast off-Broadway, in regional
theater and in Europe, including a two-year stint
in a production of Cats in Germany.

Arts, the company’s acclaim has grown, highlighted by its 12 Bay Area Theatre
Critics Circle awards in 2009-10 and eight Shellie Awards in 2011-12. “It’s a gift to
be able to do this kind of theater three minutes from home. This is probably one
of the best theater companies I’ve worked with: great energy combined with gratitude and respect for the actors. It trickles down. In the theater community, people
clamor to work at this company.”
In Lucky Stiff, DiVito plays Rita. “I’m a chain smoking, legally blind mobster’s wife
who has accidentally shot her lover and embezzled $6 million from her husband’s
casino for her lover.” For Status Update, a new work that explores modern obsessions with social media, she must master an Eastern Euopean accent. “For me it’s
a terrifying role, and that’s one of the reasons I’m excited to do it,” she says. While
she loves to reminisce, Divito doesn’t miss her gypsy days. “This is the best time of
my life --- performing and living here in Walnut Creek.”

“It was great through my 20s and into my 30s,”
she says. “But it gets to be wearing. You never
really feel like New York is your home. You go
there to do Broadway but you never know if
you’re going to get on Broadway or how long a
show will last, or how many shows you’ll hop to.”
During a vacation in Amsterdam, she met her
husband, Lee Hacohen. His high-tech job
brought them to the Bay Area, where they eventually ended up in Walnut Creek. She put acting
on the back burner while getting her realtor’s
license and raising Hannah now 7, and Nate
now 6. “I decided I would start auditioning again
once my kids were sleeping through the night.”
She performed with Playhouse West and in a
production of The Full Monty at American Musical Theatre of San Jose. An audition for Center
REP’s 2009 Elvis Presley-inspired musical All
Shook Up landed her the role. DiVito has been
a Center REP regular ever since, always in comic
roles. For an actress who identified with musical
theater, the new direction in comedy is surprising but welcome. She credits Center REP’s
Artistic Director Michael Butler for casting her
in roles that let her “be a complete fool.”
During the time DiVito has performed with
Center REP, based at the Lesher Center for the
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DiVito is also an award-winning actress, recognized by East Bay theater fans for her brilliant
roles in Center Repertory Company comedies:
All Shook Up, Rumors and Boeing Boeing. She
balances a busy career and family with her lifelong love of the stage. This fall DeVito performs
in back-to-back Center REP shows: the musical farce Lucky Stiff, which opens August 31,
and the Facebook-inspired dark comedy Status
Update.

